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Reference: D388

Price Range: $28.50 - $36.50 Per Unit

Setup $75.00

Crescent Wine Holder
Shaped like the crescent moon, 

this bamboo wine holder 
showcases your favourite wine. 
Decorated with stunning mirror 

finish plates. Presented in a 
natural toned gift box.

Price Range: $13.15 - $16.95 Per Unit

Setup $75.00

Reference: D222

Rectangular cheese board with upright 
magnetic knife display block. Magnetic block 
folds down when not in use for convenient storing. 
Acacia wood is known for its unique and natural 
contrasting patterns, no two units are identical. 
Presented in a premium book style gift package

St. Andrews Magnetic 

Cheese Board & Knife Set
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Lanark Cheese Knife

Display Set
Contemporary acrylic display 

block with a set of 4 traditional 
cheese knives crafted from 

acacia wood. The perfect 
addition to your serve ware 

collection. Acacia wood is 
known for its unique and 

natural contrasting patterns, no 
two units are identical. 

Presented in a premium book 
style gift package.

Reference: D162

Besancon

Salt & Pepper Set
Traditional grinding 
styled salt and pepper
mills add a touch of 

class to any table. Acacia 
wood is known for its unique and 
natural contrasting patterns, no two units 
are identical. Presented in a premium 
book style gift package.

Price Range: $24.50 - $31.65 Per Unit

Setup $75.00

Reference: D161 *Must be same branding
on both grinders

Price Range: $25.85 - $33.25 Per Unit

Setup $75.00
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Price Range: $28.25 - $36.15 Per Unit

Setup $75.00

Reference: D385

Mini Cheese board and 3 piece 
knife set. Acacia wood is known for its unique and 

natural contrasting patterns, no two units are identical. 
Presented in a premium book style gift package.

Cawdor Mini Cheese 

Board & Knife Set

Price Range: $17.55 - $22.55 Per Unit

Setup $75.00

Reference: D386

Soroba Cheese 

Board & Knife Duo

Traditional styled cheese board with 
a modern twist. Two blades are inset on 
opposing sides held in place with magnets. 
Making this piece both practical and visually stunning. 
Acacia wood is known for its unique and natural 
contrasting patterns, no two units are identical. 
Presented in a premium book style gift package.
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Braemar Glass 

Cheese Board Set

Reference: D387

Tempered glass cheese board inset
into beautifully crafted acacia wood. A hidden drawer in the 
base conceals a 3 piece knife set. Acacia wood is known for 

its unique and natural contrasting patterns, no two units are 
identical. Presented in a premium book style gift package.

Price Range: $31.95 - $41.05 Per Unit

Setup $75.00

Oban Acacia Wine 

Plate Set

Reference: D384

Set of 2 beautifully crafted acacia wood 
wine plates. Perfect for enjoying and sharing your favourite 

wines and appetisers. Presented in a premium book style 
gift package.

Price Range: $20.65 - $26.45 Per Unit

Setup $75.00

*Must be same branding
on both plates
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‘The Original’

Cheese Board Set

Reference: D163

Cheese board and 2 piece cheese 
knife set. Acacia wood is known for 

its unique and natural contrasting patterns, 
no two units are identical. Presented in 

a premium book style gift package.

Jamison Cheese Board

& Knife Set

Reference: D389

3 piece stainless steel cheese 
knives. Knives recessed into 
bamboo case with tempered 
glass cutting board. Supplied in 
black box.

Price Range: $27.45 - $35.25 Per Unit

Setup $75.00

*Shown with optional
Digital Glass Print 

Price Range: $19.35 - $24.55 Per Unit

Setup $75.00
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Reference: T617

Introducing a premium audio experience, our Santa Monica speaker is 
loaded with everything you would expect from an expensive retail 
model. Two 10-watt speakers deliver both power and clarity, unlike 
anything previously offered. In addition, we have loaded in some must-
have features including: Hands-free calling with built-in microphone, 
Aux input (cable included), a massive 2200mAh battery with USB 
charging cable included, and beautiful full colour retail gift box. Get 
ready to listen to your music the way it was intended to be heard

Santa Monica Bluetooth Speaker

Price Range: $71.45 - $91.55 Per Unit

Setup $75.00

*Shown with optional
Mirror Finish Plate
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Reference: T614

Get ready to meet the perfect desktop companion! Our Manhattan 
speaker acts as a stylish smart phone holder while delivering beautiful 
sound through a premium 5-watt speaker. In addition, we have loaded in 
some must-have executive features like; Hands-free calling with built-in 
microphone, Aux input, a massive 2000mAh battery with USB charging 
cable included, and a beautiful full colour retail gift box. The only thing 
better than how the Manhattan performs is how it looks on arrival, this 
speaker is definitely making the best-dressed list!

Manhattan Bluetooth Speaker

Price Range: $37.85 - $48.75 Per Unit

Setup $75.00
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Reference: T615

Cylinder shaped speaker with carry handle! Equipped with a 3-watt 
speaker, 1200mAh rechargeable battery (USB charging cord included), 
Aux input (Aux line in cable included), and presented in a beautiful 
retail gift box.

Laguna Bluetooth Speaker

Price Range: $21.65 - $28.05 Per Unit

Setup $75.00
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Reference: T616

Cylinder style beat box! This 3-watt speaker is designed to amplify 
sound as it travels making it sound more like a 5-watt speaker. 
Equipped with an 1800mAh rechargeable batter(USB charging cord 
included), Aux input (Aux line in cable included), and presented in a 
beautiful retail gift box.

Hermosa Bluetooth Speaker

Price Range: $26.25 - $33.85 Per Unit

Setup $75.00
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Reference: T618

Compact, portable and chic. It's time for your tunes to travel in style. 
Designed to resemble an old Venice surfer wagon these compact 
speakers will add a bohemian vibe to any of your gatherings. Built 
with a 3-watt speaker and a rechargeable 400mAh battery, and 
presented in a beautiful retail gift box.

Hermosa Bluetooth Speaker

Price Range: $16.65 - $21.75 Per Unit

Setup $75.00
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Reference: D684 (6000mAh) & D682 (4000mAh)

Power Bank with black rubber finish. Input / Output 5V-1A, Volt 3.7V, 
WH14.8 Supplied with standard Micro USB cable. Stunning mirror 
finish decoration. Supplied in black box. Available in two battery 
capacity options: 4,000mAh and 6,000mAH.

THETA Power Packs

D682 Price Range: $25.25 - $33.75 Per Unit

Setup $75.00

D684 Price Range: $33.15 - $44.05 Per Unit

Setup $75.00
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Reference: D685 (8000mAh)

Power Bank with black faux leather finish. Input / Output 5V-1A, Volt 
3.7V, WH14.8 Supplied with standard Micro USB cable. Stunning 
mirror finish decoration. Supplied in black box.

OLO 8000mAh Power Packs

Price Range: $38.65 - $52.65 Per Unit

Setup $75.00
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Adventure 4 Set Picnic Basket
600D polypropylene 4 person setting 

(4 Spoons/Knives/Forks/Plates/Plastic Wine 

Glasses/Cotton Napkins, 2 Salt & Pepper 

Shakers, 1 Cutting Board, 1 Cheese Knife, 1 

Bottle Opener). Picnic/cooler bag with large 

capacity cooler compartment and foil 

insulation. Supplied in polybag.

Price Range: $61.45 - $68.75 Per Unit

Setup $75.00

Urban Explorer Picnic Backpack
600D Polyester 4 person setting (4 Spoon/Knife/

Fork/Wine Glass/Cotton Napkins and 2 Salt & 

Pepper Shakers). PEVA lined cooler compartment 

with water tight removeable inner lining. 

Price Range: $70.35 - $78.50 Per Unit

Setup $75.00

Urban Explorer Wine Sling
600D Polyester 2 person cheese and bubbles set (2 

Plastic Wine Glasses/Knives/Cotton Napkins, 1 

Cutting Board and 1 Compression Stopper). 

Insulated side compartment keeps your sparkling 

wine nice and cold.

Price Range: $33.45 - $39.45 Per Unit

Setup $75.00

Reference: D624 Reference: D551

Reference: D600
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Urban Explorer Picnic Set
600D Polyester 4 person setting (4 

Spoons/Knives/Forks/Plates/Plastic Wine 

Glasses/Cotton Napkins, 2 Salt & Pepper Shakers, 1 

Cutting Board, 1 Cheese Knife, 1 Bottle Opener). 

Massive PEVA lined cooler compartment with heat-

sealed seams to prevent leaking.

Price Range: $67.85 - $80.15 Per Unit

Setup $75.00

Portavino Cooler Set
Smart and practical 2 compartment wine cooler bag 

made from 600D polypropylene. Insulated 2 person 

setting with convenient carry handle, shoulder strap 

and outside pocket. Supplied in polybag.

Price Range: $25.45 - $29.85 Per Unit

Setup $75.00

Capri Picnic Backpack
600D polyester 4 person setting (4 

Spoons/Knives/Forks/Plastic Wine 

Glasses/Cotton Napkins, 2 Salt & 

Pepper Shakers, 1 Cutting Board, 1 

Cheese Knife, 1 Bottle Opener) 

with 15 litre cooler compartment 

and detachable insulated wine cooler. 

Supplied in polybag.

Price Range: $77.35 - $86.35 Per Unit

Setup $75.00

Reference: D603

Reference: D552

Reference: D550
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Polar Fleece Picnic Rug
This smart 140cm x 135cm blanket 

with 100% waterproof backing and 

600D flap with velcro closure is the 

ideal picnic accessory. Supplied in 

polybag.

Price Range: $23.95 - $28.15 Per Unit

Setup $75.00

Lakeside Picnic Cooler Basket
600D black polyester with contrasting 420D trim 

basket. Large insulated compartment, collapsible 

aluminium frame and rubber grip handle. Supplied 

in polybag.

Price Range: $37.45 - $43.95 Per Unit

Setup $75.00

Lakeside BBQ Picnic Bag
Large zippered insulated cooler with 

BBQ tools (3 BBQ Tools, 2 Knives/

Salt & Pepper Shakers, 1 Fork, 1 Bottle 

Opener, Cotton Napkin) and adjustable 

shoulder strap. Supplied in polybag.

Price Range: $51.15 - $57.25 Per Unit

Setup $75.00

Reference: D609

Reference: D215

Reference: D604
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Glass Candle in Cylinder Box
Candle comes in a beautiful glass votive and 

provides relaxation through ambient lighting and 

a pleasant vanilla scent. All natural soy based 

candle which burns cleaner, longer and more 

efficient than paraffin with no petrol-carbon 

soot. Individually gift boxed in natural colour 

cylinder.

Price Range: $3.75 - $5.25 Per Unit

Setup $75.00

Reference: H124

Vanilla Tin Candle
Candle comes in a nice silver tin and 

provides relaxation through ambient 

lighting and a pleasant vanilla scent. All 

natural soy based candle which burns 

cleaner, longer and more efficient than 

paraffin with no petrol-carbon soot. 

Candles are approximately 35g or 1.2oz

Price Range: $2.05 - $3.05 Per Unit

Setup $75.00

Reference: H107
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10ml Reed Diffuser

Price Range: $2.35 - $3.35 Per Unit

Setup $75.00

Reference: D910

30ml Reed Diffuser
Higher temperatures will increase the 

speed of evaporation, but most 30ml 

diffusers will last 3-4 weeks in most 

temperature-controlled environments. 

Scents are best experienced as you walk 

by a diffuser, and work well placed 

towards the entrance of a room.

Reference: D930

Reed Diffusers are great for us at the 

office or at home. Pleasant scents 

enhance any space and provide 

“personality” to a room or office. Unlike

candles, reed diffusers are flame free 

and do not require any heat. The 

fragrance oils are absorbed up through 

the willow reeds and the scent is dispersed naturally through evaporation. Higher 

temperatures will increase the speed of evaporation, but most 10ml diffusers will last 2 

weeks in most temperature-controlled environments. Scents are best experienced as you 

walk by a diffuser, and work well placed towards the entrance of a room..

Price Range: $2.75 - $3.85 Per Unit

Setup $75.00
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“Lucas” Plush Kangaroo
15cm h of adorable cute fluff. Choose “Lucas” 

the Kangaroo and see the difference long 

haired ultra-plush makes. Super soft, high 

quality plush with plastic details and 

embroidered feet. Choose from one of eight 

different shirt colours.

Price Range: $9.55 - $12.65 Per Unit

Setup $75.00

Reference: PT101

“Lilly” Plush Koala
15cm h of adorable cute fluff. Choose 

“Lilly” the Koala and see the difference 

long haired ultra-plush makes. Super soft, 

high quality plush with plastic details and 

embroidered feet. Choose from one of 

eight different shirt colours.

Price Range: $9.55 - $12.65 Per Unit

Setup $75.00

Reference: PT102

“Leo” Plush Puppy
15cm h of adorable cute fluff. Choose “Leo” the 

Puppy and see the difference long haired ultra-

plush makes. Super soft, high quality plush with 

plastic details and embroidered feet. Choose 

from one of eight different shirt colours.

Price Range: $9.55 - $12.65 Per Unit

Setup $75.00

Reference: PT103
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AGRADE Travel Set
Jetsetter travel gift set includes: Magnetic closure passport holder, Business card holder, 

and Magnetic closure luggage tag. Sueded Leatherette is made using PU material and is 

decorated using a special laser that removes the surface colour from the material. 

Material: Sueded Leatherette (PU)
Price Range: $19.25 - $24.95 Per Unit

Setup $75.00

Reference: EX111

AGRADE Frames
Executive frame holds 4 x 6 photos 

and can be positioned horizontally or 

vertically. Frame has glass window and 

two hanging loops on the back. 

Individually packed in AGRADE 

muslin drawstring bag and black shiny 

gift box. 

Price Range: $9.85 - $12.85 Per Unit

Setup $75.00

Reference: EX115
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Branding Options:
- Laser Engraving

- Laser Engraved w/ Mirror Finish

- Heat Transfers

- Digital Glass Printing

- Digital Direct Printing

- Pad/Screen Printing

- Variable Data Opportunities (see below)

Variable Data Branding:
This is a form of digital printing and/or laser engraving in which elements such as text, may be 

changed from one decorated piece to the next, without stopping or slowing down the process and 
using information from a database or external file.

For example, a set of cheese boards, each with the same basic layout, can be engraved with a 
different name on each board. Variable data branding is not available on every product due to size 

restrictions and machine limitations.
Each method of personalisation has its own cost and timeline. 

Please make sure to inquire prior to placing your order.

These and many more products available from ... www.iDPromoProducts.com
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